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BEF Directorship Possible
For UNM Administrator
By

AleAandrla King

SPACE TALK: Harrison Schmitt, former U.S. senator and
astronaut, spoke to a small crowd Wednesday at the
Kiva Auditorium marking the end of Space Week activities. Wednesday was also the 14th anniversary of the
first moonwalk.

Schmitt Links Freedom,
Active Space Programs
Soviet space rivairf to the En,.
gUsh defeat of the Spanish Armada in 1588 and the subsequent
English domination of. the
world's oceans. Schmitt told the
President that "space is the new
ocean, and a new armada is being
constructed by the forces of
oppression.''
Schmitt said Reagan is in ''the
same historical position as
(Queen) Elizabeth was 400 years
ago."
Which ever nation reaches
Mars first wilt show whether a
••system ofoppression is dominant on earth" or "the forces of
freedom are still in control of
their future," Schmitt said.

By Steve Shoup

If the United States does not
continue to be active in space exploration, the "light of freedom
may flicker and die," according
to former U.S. Senator Harrison
Schmitt.
Schmitt spoke before about 60
people in the University of New
Mexico Kiva Wednesday as part
of "Space Week," declared by
space exploration enthusiasts to
commemorate and encourage
space flights, and to mark the
14th anniversary of the· first
moon landing in 1969.
. Schmitt, who was the last man
to walk on the moon as part ofthe
Apollo 17 mission, said he wants
the U.S. to develop and maintain
Schmitt said space exploration
a permanently occupied space offers a whole new option toward
station in earth orbit, the first step our foreign policy, and that Third
toward eventual colonization of World nations could benefit from
• U.S. technology.
other planets.
Schmitt said the U.S. should
Schmitt read a letter he wrote
to President Reagan in 1981 in use its technology to benefit manwhich he compared present U.S.- kind.

Eri~

Maddy

Stuart resigned April 1 to become
the deputy superintendent of the
The University of New Mexico's New Me)(ico Military Institute.
Dolly Baker, chairwoman of the
associate vice president for student
affairs, Ted Martinez, has been four-member search committee that
mentioned as Gov. Toney Anaya's screened applicants for the job, told
top choice for the state Board .of the Albuquerque loumal WednesEducational Finance's new execu- day that Anaya had given Nelson
tive director, a source close to Mar- Tydings, chairman of the BEF, <J.nd
tinez said.
herself the name of "the one person
Martinez said he is interested in that he (the governor) could work
the job but has not been scheduled most closely with." Several unconfor an interview.
firmed reports say Martinez is that
At aregular meeting Thursday, person.
Baker would neither confirm nor
the BEF is expected to discuss
Anaya's order to cancel interviews deny that Martinez was Anaya's
with five finalists for the position choice, and said as far as she knows,
narrowed down from 63 applicants the list of the final five applicants
after a nationwide search. The 10 would remain confidential.
"Mr. Martinez has submitted an
a.m. meeting will be held in the University Arena's Pete McDavid application forthejob and is a viable
candidate for the position," Baker
Lounge.
The source said Martinez has said.
Baker added that Friday's BEF
known for a long time he is Anaya's
top pick for the $48,000-a-year post, session, originally set to interview
which became vacant when Don the finalists and possibly determine

ASUNM Leaves State Alliance
By Steve Shoup

basis among state institutions in
New Mexico. WNMU was scheAssociated Students Of UniYersity duled to provide a member, and Casof New Mexico President Dan Ser- tillo knew he would be that member
rano has announced that ASUNM before the election of the ASNM
will no longer be affiliated with the director in June, Serrano said.
Although ASNM represents and
state-wide undergraduate student
lobbies for many of the colleges and
organization.
In a statement released Monday, universities in New Mexico, it does
Serrano said the main reason for not. represent all of them. Serrano
leaving the Associated Students of said it would be better for student
New Mexico was what he called a
''conflict of interest situation'' with
that organization's newly"'elected
director, David Castillo.
Castillo, student body president at
Western New Mexico University, is
also the voting student member on
the Board of Educational Finance.
by Denise Resta
The voting student position on the
BEF was established by state LegislPublic transportation officials in
ature and became law· March 15, Albuquerque plan to remove wheel·
1983.
chair lifts on citybuses by Jan. I,
Serrano said that while ASUNM leaving many .of the city's wheellobbied for the BEF bill, legislators chair-bound residents with limited
were assured that ''the new BEF means of transportation.
member would represent every stuVince De La Cruz of Sun-Tran
dent and not just special interest said the bus company is currently
groups like ASNM."
"making a determination to see if
Serrano said he ran against Castil- the buses are viable, or whether the
lo for the directorship of ASNM to van service is a better way of serving
prevent what would appear as a rep- handicapped people.''
resentative of a special interest
The buses with lifts run along five
group from being on the BEF. Mem- north-south routes and five eastbership on the BEF is on a rotating west routes. Tom Deniston of Disability Advocates in Santa Fe said
the disabled community was not
consulted about the bus routes.
''We went to Sun-Tran to learn
ters ·of reference, an essay on their about the routes, and found that
career goals and a letter of approval thtJse particular routes were chosen
for academic credit from their de~ because of' high ridership'," Denispartment hea~J. Fellows and alter- ton said.
He said there are 12 other routes
nates are sele~ted by a bipartisan
committee of representaives from which could serve hundreds of disthe offices of the Caucus members. abled people af$1.00 per ride, but
those 12 routes have not been exThe Congressional Hispanic plored.
Caucus consists of eleven U, S. rep. Deniston said recommendations
resentatives of Puerto Rican, Cuban· were made for a more efficient lift
or Mexican descent from states such than the kind presently in use, which
as New York, California, New Mex· would cost the city $6,800 each. The
ico and Michigan. New Mexico city council, which overrode then·
Representatives Manuel.Lujan and Mayor David Rusk's veto of the bill
Bill Richardson are members of the to purchase the lifts, bought the lifts
Caucus.
for 24 coaches in 1980 for $20,000 .
Gamez said her Master's degree each.
"The fastest I've been able to
in public administration ''relates
very well to what the fellowship .is board a bus, for instance on the
Broadway-Gibson .run, is four midesigned to do."

Grad Student Gets Fellowship
IJy Steve Shoup
A University of New Mexico
graduate student has been awarded a
fellowship to the Congessional His·
panic Caucus,. and another has been
selected as first alternate to that
program.
Angelita Gamez is oneof four
graduate students selected from
across the country to participate .in
the fellowship program in Washington, D.C., this fall. William Calder·
on has been selected as first alternate
and would replace any fellow who
could not complete the program.
Both are studying public administra·
tion at UNM.
Fellows will work with . various
congressional committees, but their
specific ·duties wUI not be deter·

mined until they arrive in Washington, according to assistant professor
Jose Rivera, the progam's contact in
UNM's public administration division. Each will receive a $3,000
stipend and round-trip airfare for
their semester-long stay in
Washington •.
"It's a flexible internship program,'' Rivera said. Assignments
will depend on a fellow's personal
abilities, interests and career goals,
Rivera said,
The fellowships are intended "to
enable the student to gain insight
into the legislative process at the
national level;'' Gamez said. "It
promotes non-partisan employment
of Hispanics.'' .Applicants for the
fellowships were required to submit
a resume, academic transcripts, let·

·I
. ._]
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the new director, has been cancelJed. Baker also said she thought the
BEF would go into a brief executive
session to open Friday's meeting.
"Many of our members are scattered across the state and didn't see
the Journal article," Baker said.
"We will probably go into a brief
executive session and bring the
members up to date on what has happened, and then have the open meeting to deal with our regular business." ·
The source close to Martinez,
who asked not to be identified, said
that Martinez was scheduled for an
interview, but Martinez denied that
claim.
"I have applied for the job, but
have not been scheduled for an interview,'' said Martinez in a brief
phone interview Wednesday. ''People have been going over my head
saying things about this, but I have
nothing further to say at this time.''
continued on page 3

lobby efforts if the BEF member
represented all New Mexico students, not just those of ASNM.
"The guy has a Jot to Jearn about
politics in the state,'' Serrano said of
Castillo.
Serrano also cited conflict between southern and northern schools
in the state as another reason for
withdrawal.
continuedonpsge

3

Wheelchair Lifts on City
Buses To Be Eliminated
notes. Drivers are not well-trained to
deal with handicapped passengers,''
Oenisto.1 said. He also said that a
ride on one of the lift-equipped
buses could last as long as two-anda-half hours for an otherwise short
trip.

The dty provides a fleet of seven
for the handicapped,
which cost $8 per ride for door-to·
door service. Deniston said that person in need of a ride has to call 24
hours <Jhead.
However, the Sun-Van doesn't
completely answer the disabled
community's tranportation
problem,
•'There are more than 400 people
who are certified to ride the SunVan. If we were to certify everyone
(who could use this service)t there
would be in excess of 4,800 riders.
"Not everyone canafford the van
service. Poverty and disability go
hand-in-hand," in that a high ·percentage of the disabled community
is unemployed, Deniston said.
~·sun-Vans"
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Wire Report

United Press International

continued from page 7

Censure Voted for House Members
WASHINGTON~

members in the history of the
House to be censured,
Crane had admitted having sex
with a female page. Studds acknowledged having sex with a
111ale page.
In all there were four votes.
The House voted .to order the
committee to toughen the penalty
recommended for Crane, 289- ·
136. Then came a final vote on
the strengthened 1110tion for censure, 421-3, in which Crane
voted to censure himself.
The vote to upgrade Studd's

The
House censured Reps. Gerry
Studds, .D-Mass., and Daniel
Crane, R-UJ., Wednesday for
having sex with teen-age pages,
choosing a tougher punishment
than the ethics committee recol!lmended.
The House, faced with demands that both men be expelled,
voted overwhelmingly to upgrade the punishments from the
reprimands recommended by the
committee and to make Studds
and Crane the 22nd and 23rd

punishment was 338-87 and the
final censure tally was 420-3.
Both times Studds voted present,
neither yes or no.
In tum each was s1,1mmoncd to
the front of the House to hear the
censure resolution read by
Spt:aker Thomas O'Neill.
Reprimand, the weakest
punishment for congressional
misconduct, was recommended
by the committee last Thursday
in its final report on a yearlong,
$1 million investigation of sexual
misconduct on Capitol Hill.

Report OKs Salvador Aid
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State George Shultz told Congress
Wednesday the government of El
Salvador meets the legal requirement for further U.S. military aid
but that. its human rights record falls
short of administration desires,
Shultz's. statements about the
slow progress in controlling the Salvadoran security forces in the abuse
of human rights and the prosecution
of the .killers. of American citizens
amounted to the most critical judgment of the Salvadoran government
by an administration official.
The administration is to report to
Congress every six months whether
the Salvadoran government has
made meaningful progress on human and political rights reforms and
·
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the investigation of the murders or
disappearance of U.S. citizens.
Without the certification of progress, military aid to the regime budgeted at $86.3 million for
1983- could be denied.
Shultz said El Salva<for had met
the statutory criteria for certification,
The administration policy has
faced much criticism in Congress,
and House-Senate negotiators
agreed Wednesday to provide only
$25 million in extra military aid to El
Salvador for the current tiscal year,
less than half of what President
Reagan requested.
The certification comes as an
eight-ship U.S. aircraftcarrierbattle
group steams toward the Pacific
coast of Central America for exercises that U.S. offficials said will
test the ability to carry out a sea
blockade of Cuba and Nicaragua.

~
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2918 Central SE

BEF------------

EYE DOCTOR
.
SERVICE
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Compare
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265-3828

The source said Martinez had reservations about taking !he job, after
Anaya intervened and rejecte<l the
search committee's original recommendation of five candidates from a
field of 63. Fifteen of them were
from New Mexico,
Anaya was quoted by the "same
Jo_urna/ article as saying his only

objection was that more of the final
candid11tes should be from New
Mexico. The final list included two
in-state Cllndidates.
''Teddoesn't want the job if he is
going to get it by alienating the BEF
members along the way,'' .the
source said, "It would be a hell of
a way to get a job," Martinez
agreed,

A top administmtor at UNM, who
also asked not to be identified, said
that "all the speculation that was in
the (Journal) article is true.'' Everyone close to the situation, the administrator said, including Martinez, is
being tight-lipped so that ''Martinez
doesn't blow his big chanGe."
The administrator, when asked to
confirm that Martinez is Anaya's top

Alliance---------

'contfnued from page ·1

"The southern schools resent
UNM," SerriiJlo said. One delegate
to the June 25 meeting in Roswell
told him "we're sick of the south
being shafted," Serrano sai<l, referring to their belief that UNM gains
the most benefits from its strong lob· ·
bying effort. .
''Everything is propotional,"
Serrano said last week, "they're not
hurt."
"Dan (Serrano) doesn't .realize
he's hurting himself, he's hurting
UNM," Castillo said Tuesday.
"When legislators see that UNM
goes to the Legislature by themselves, they're going to ask questions. I sincerely believe they (UNM
students) are getting cheate<l," Castillo said.
Castillo says he has ''called and
called" Serrano to try and resolve
their differences but was unable to
contact him.
"We have the same goals but
different viewpoints on how to
accomplish them," Castillo said.
Castillo questioned the legitimacy
of Serrano's veto of ASUNM alloca-

Hot Dogery

tion of dues to ASNM, saying that in
order to vote at the June 25 ASNM
meeting, delegates .must be commit·
ted to pay dues by promissory note,
purchase order or cash. The
ASUNM Senate allocated funds for
the dues June 22, and the bill was
vetoed by Serrano after the meeting.

able. We can't do without you
guys."

Castillo said he hoped the
ASUNM Senate would send some
sort of .representative to ASNM,
saying "that would be more accept·

By pooling their resources, member schools now have "a bigger
budget than when UNM was lobbying for us," Castillo said.

Castillo says the organization will
survive, despite the loss of ASUNM
lobbying funds, which made up 100
percent of ASNM's lobbying
budget.

Karen Becklin, the interim executive secretary of the BEF, said she
"truly didn't know" about the speculation surrounding Martinez and
Anaya. ''The list of finalists
selected by the screening committee
was only made available to the rest
of the BEF and the governor, as far
as I know,'' Becklin said. ''They are
being very tight with the list.''

The Albuquerque Tribune reported Wednesday that UNM
Women's Athletic Director Linda
Estes had said Martinez was.
Anaya's top choice for the post, but
Estes denied the statement,

FAST AND SIIAIIT ••• ISN'TTHAT HOW YOU WANTTD READ?

INTRODUCTORY LESSON

Tunday, .July 26
Claallc Hotel Starlight 1 Room 7:00pm
Wtdneaday, July 27
St. Tlmothy'a Lutheren Church 7:00pm

Cut Fresh DaiiJ
10% 8tudtlnt Dleeount
(Willi V811d UNII

~ U

MPIJIN
EDUCATIONAL

CENT£R

Estes, who served on Anaya's
transition team and has "been doing
some work with the governor and his
staff to help fill appointments to
positions and boards," said she did
not know if Martinez was Anaya's
top pick for the position.
Vicki Phillips, 11cting press
secretary for .the governor, said the
governor had made no statement on
the situtation and none was expected.

"I did not speak for the gc;JVernor,
and in no way represented the gov-

Godfalbcr's
PizZa .
tJPniloUtiH
106 Buena VJotll, SE 247·9591

Ch•cago Style Hot Dogs

Curty-Q Fries

emor's position," Estes said. "I
only called (Tribune editor) Bill
Tanner and told him I thought Martinez would be wonderful for the
position.''

Godfather's Pizza Combo - its been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
buts it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

FINALLY! A SPEED READING PRDGI!AM THAT CUTS YOUR
READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!

F~EE

pick, said, "If put in those words, I
think it is a fair statement. A lot of
work will have to be done before he
gets the job, though."

,....._.,, FianraohC.ntraJ)

IREAIITHROUCH RAPID READING
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To protect you,
calls ch3!1ed to
Yfl!Jr nlllllber will
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with your approval.
We want to protect you from ftaud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed to your number. So
we're now requiring verification on all pay pnone
calls billed to a third number. That means if your
number is to be billed, our operators will ask either
you or someone at your home or business to approve
each call when it's made. And if the line is busy or
nobody answers, the operator won't complete the
calL
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. You can call collect or pay for
it in coin.The fastest, easiest way, however, is to
charge the call to a Bell System Calling Card~
But should someone want to charge a call to
you, we'll make sure it meets with your approval. So
calls you don't want to pay for aren't made at your
expense.

Fortbewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bel
•1b order a Calling Card, call your service representative.

Bonus Coupon
We want to be a Zoo Parent!
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
this coupon on any single donation per week for your
contribution towards adopting one o·f the 2 baby tigers recently
born at the zoo.

$1·

1 pe_r dono_r
1 per week

Expires August 31.

Yale Blood
122 Yale S.E. 266-5729

FREE French Fries
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a .55¢ savings
with coupon thru 7-27-83
Frontier Reataurant

2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage
71
Reg. $2. 21
with coupon • Good .Any Time • No Limit ·O
. •1
pen 0 a1y
Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11 :OOarn
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW
11200 Montgomery NE

1•

Redeemable at

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
Wilh coupon thru August 31
This coupon good ONLY
New Donors accepted
with valid student or
From 12:30 to 3:30pm
military ID. limit ohe
Monday through Ffiday.
per New Donor. Not
good with other
$5 bonus coupons.
Present this coupon for $5.00
122 Yale Blvd SE Bonus on First Donation Only

$1
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Arts

---Editorial--Autonomy Imitated

Albuquerque Fans Welcome Journey;
Popular Group Is Energetic, Exciting

--Letters-Serrano Enlightened
Editor:
This letter regards comments made by Dan Serrano, ASUN M president, appearing in the New Mexico Daily Lobo July 14.

July 26, Tuesday, 7:00pm
$5 General

Don Bruckner

MOOSE
l.';WNCE UPOI'I A itME,
..:'~

IN A FOREST

FAR, FAR AWAY ....

AS TH!' YEARS
PASSED, HE GREW iN
SIZE, WEIGHT, STATURE,

The similarities and differences
between dreams and art work
The type of atmosphert' conducivt'
to art work

JO'!RNEY: {left to right} Neal Schon, Steve Perry, Ross Valory, Steve Smith, and Jonathan
Cam.
By Lydia Piper
with platinum albums and sellout away from Tingley) or incredibly

A MOOSELING WAS
BORN ....

Special Feature to the Lobo

'Fab Four' Gossip Proliferates
many have long supposed, including Ringo's lackluster drumming and George's idolization of
John. To Brown, Lennon was a
"madcap, destructive genius":
McCartney often obsequious
and "competitive.'' Though basi·
cally dissimilar, Lennon and
McCartney needed each other
for success, a symbisosls that
died as Paul eventually took over
musically, instructing the others
on what and how to play (even
dubbing Ringo's tracks without
the drummer's knowledge).
Yet the book contains enough
eye-openers to send Beatlemaniacs back to their scrapbooks

Here & Now

for new insights. Brown reveals,
for instance, that Beatles' mana·
ger Brian Epstein, a closet
homosexual who discovered the
band in 1961,1onged to consummate his love for Lennon, succeeding finally at John's sufferance on a holiday in Spain in
1963. Lennon said later that he
consented for experience's sake.
Epstein's sexuality plagued
the group's financial stability; A
number of former !. overs
threatened to blackmail the then·
world famous impresario, who
sought refuge in booze, drugs
Brown's book verifies what and eventually .suicide. Epstein

botched the lucrative licensing
contracts for Beatles paraphenalia, limiting the group's share to a
measly 10 percent. Brown esti.mates that the Fab Four lost
more than $100 million as a re·
suit of Epstein's naivete.
True to its title, The Love You
Make explains how venereal dis·
ease nearly vanquished the band
during its club days in Hamburg,
Steady whoring in the red-light
district· where they worked and
lived left members of the clap·
happy quartet "cured, stricken,
cured and stricken at an alarming
rate.''
Perfecting indiscrimination,
George Harrison even managed
to have an affair with Ringo's
wife, Maureen. This tryst drove
Patti Harrison into guitarist Eric
Clapton's arms.
Of course, anecdotes such as
these could fill 100 volumes if
anyone cared to collect them all.
In fact, Brown admitted in an interview that the remaining Bea·
ties- as well as their many
wives and associates- will
probably all Write their own versions eventually.
Each new book will spaWn
further investigation. The next
book may focus on the nowtopical sex lives, or drug ex peri·
ences, or political views. It is, to
be sure, endless. For gossip, as
Hesiod said, never "dies away
entirely if many people voice it; it
too is a kind of divinity.''

Letteil Submlulon PoliCy: Letters to th<> editormusr be tYped, double-spaced and ho m.ore

than 200 wor_ds.. All mailad·ln leH_ets must be_ signed by ~ho IJ~thor and include addre-ss and

, ..... , • , •

If the press took time, it would
hear '60s rhythm and blues legend
Sam Cooke's influence on Perry and
the similarity in their voices.
It would also be able to trace the
increase in Perry's range over the
years, making him one of today's
finest vocalists.
'
'.·
If the press listened, it would
understand why Schon's guitar play·
ing is described as painfully good, or
why Valory and Smith are called the
heartbeat of the band, and it would
see Cain is a superb, sensitive songwriter.
Journey, unlike most supergroups, has spent as much as seven
months on the road, making it either
insane (but even the insane stay
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Not only has the band toured extensively over the years, going
places other groups choose to avoid,
but it is continually exploring new
boundaries and refining its music,
making each album better.

This paper will be mailed
to all new UNM students
Nationwide!
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devoted to its fans.
So, speaking on behalf of 10,000
fans who bought tickets to the con·
cert, I welcome Journey to Albu- ·
querque, with open arms.

Special guests will be:
Doug Belknap, an Archetypal Psychologist
Elsa La Flame, an Art Therapist
Howard McConnchy of
the Art Education Department

Thursday, July 28
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Why did I get up at 6 a.m., stand
in line for three hours and spend all
my money on concert tickets to suffer the presence of 10,000 other people in a coliseum even horses hate?
Because Journey .is worth it!
You mightthinkl'monly going to
the concert so I can drool over Steve
Pefl'y. Well, I admit the man is
attractive, but so are half the men in
Albuquerque and I wouldn't pay $14
to see them perform.
Perry, however, is one of the nation's most exciting entertainers,
with more energy and stage presence
than Mick Jagger, who reminds me
of someone with hives.
In all the times I've seen Journey
in concert, I have yet to witness a
bad performance. "Call it consistency
if you like, but I prefer to call it
incredible talent.
And talent is what makes this
band good; talent with a touch of
magic.
Besides Perry, Journey's magical
talent includes drummer Steve
Smith, keyboardist Jonathan Cain,
bassist Ross Valory and guitarist
Neal ''Flying Fingers" Schon.
But, even though Journey has
proven itself time and time again

concerts, much of the press has yet
to acknowledge the artistic superior·
ity of these musicians.
If the press would take time to
really look at Journey's music, it
would see how hard the band has
worked to achieve its success.

*about
How to speak imaginally or" imagistically"
children's art

Mail Out Edition
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$3 Students

Come prepared to discuss these 3 topics
concerning the possibilities of an Archetypal approach to children's art:'

M. R. MOOSE ()ICJN 'T QUITE
FIT INTO. THE OU~L. PLOPPINIO Lll'fSTYLE OF
YET. SOMEHOW,

AND STI::NCH.

By Maxwell Glen and Cody
Shearer
Well, Dan, now you've really done it. We campus conservatives sit
back and smile when you start spouting off all that nonsense about
WASHINGTON -Four years
compassion, the need for greater federal funding, ad nauseam. We
ago, in what was essentially their
think you're almost cute in your naivete. You really do believe that
last collaborative effort, the Seagovernments know how to run people's lives (read here "spend
ties agreed to be interviewed at
people's money") better than the people themselves do.
length for a book about their rise
Your most recent statements about the U.S. Supreme Court deci- to fame and fall from unity. In
sion that male students must verify that they have registered with the effect. they broke a code of siSelective Service before they can receive federal financial aid should lence that had been maintained
not have surprised me. However, I am troubled by some gaps in your for almost 20 years.
Latter-day Beatles manager
logic. Permit me to enlighten you.
and Apple. Reqords chief Peter
Draft registration is the law of the land, Financial aid is a privilege, Brown arranged this last colnot a right. To ask that citizens in our society abide by the laws in order laboration because, in his mind,
to receive any benefits from our society is quite reasonable. Indeed, in even the best books on Beatie·
a country that values law and order ... it can be no other way. Your dom written during the 1970s
proposition that students who knowingly violate the law should-re- were plagued with inaccuracies.
ceive benefits from the government is abhorent.
Brown's book tries to set the
record straight once and for all. It
Also, your inability to d"istinguish from deliberate policy goals and is a genuine page·turner, yet so
externalities is particularly disturbing. If you had taken Political Scien- laden with revelations that it may
ce 270, public administration, you would have learned this distinc· only further feed the fires of spe·
tion. An externality can be defined roughly as an unintended result or culation. After all, if the Beatles
characteristic of a government policy that is secondary or extraneous weren't meant to live "4-ever,"
to its central purpose.
gossip about them certainly was.
, .. This policy is discriminatory in only one sense. It discriminates
The Love You Make is an insid·
against those students who are unwillingly to obey the law in order to er's account of how the Beatles'
get federal bucks. You seem incapable of realizing that in order to troubles grew in proportion to
receive certain benefits from government, one must furnish neces- their wealth and fame. Burdensary information to the government.
some financial responsibilities
and a. complete inability to travel
Also, to decry this policy is to ignore the fact that it is an administra- without inciting riots made the
tively convenient tool, principled considerations aside. You sound as musicians' lives thoroughly unthough it is a deliberately slanted. policy to get poor people. You pleasant. From the start, scream·
forget, Dan, that the Reagan administration has made quite a broad- ing fans soured them on touring
based effort to prosecute individuals who do not register for the draft. (they'd try to rush through conThis policy is only part. of the total effort.
certs in 25 minutes).
Leslie Mansfield

Pn·.wmted h!J Kare11 L11cas

At ASUNM Childcarc Co·op
1210 University Blvd NE
277-3365

ASUNM President Dan Serrano seems to be taking cues from the
highest elected official of our state. Like Gov. Toney Anaya, his deci·
sions in office are increasingly self·interested.
Serrano's most recent display of autonomy in vetoing the ASUNM
Senate's unanimous allocation of dues for the Associated Students of
New Mexico has the classic signs of a case of sour grapes.
David Castillo, student body president of Western New Mexico
University and the voting student member on the Board of Education·
al Finance, got what Serrano wanted for himself, directorship of
ASNM.
A less tempermental reaction would have been more befitting our
university's student representative. Instead of predicting a conflict of
interest on Castillo's part, Serrano should have let Castillo's actions,
and not his own prejudices, determine such an important move for
this university's students as withdrawing from ASNM.
Like Anaya, perhaps Serrano will learn that his constituency is not
blind to, nor long tolerant of, representative decision-making based
on blatant personal bias.

A WORKSHOP ON CHILDREN'S ART
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this issue is double-'rated to cover
mailing costs and increased press run.
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Sports

Arts

Athletic Department Hopes To Boost Ticket Sales
By Eric Maddy
Will Joe Lee Dunn throw on
fourth and one? And will .anybody
be in the stands to see it?
A new television commericial
which has already hit the screen is
part of a campaign developed to in;
crease season ticket buyers at University of New Mexico football
games.
The commerical opens with a
close shot on the sideline marker
showing fourth and on.e. Lobo quarterback Buddy Funck and wide receiver Derwin Williams team on a
long pass that the athletic depart"
ment hopes will help Lobo fans
"catch the excitement."

a.s,.,,

a blllnsull adaptation or Kospor by
Peter Handke, will be pr!'Sercted by La Campania
at 8 p,m. Friday, Saturday and Sllnday at

• FAST SERVICE

Nuestro T~tro. Tickets arc S4 in advance, $4.50

• REASONABLE PRICES
• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

.TYPING SERVICES

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER
N E CORNER S.U.B. BASEMENT
SUMMER HOURS • MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

a:oo · 5 :oo

lET U5 lJ[] 5[]ME f[]Pt \'[]U!!
An Open Letter to UNM Employees

DID YOU KNOW:
1. This year's Legislature failed to p~ovide

you with a needed wage increase?
2. Effective July 1, 1983, State Income Tax
increased 30%?
3. And yet your insurance premiums have
been raised?
Last month the UNM Communicaljons Workers ofArnerica requested its
members contact state l<•gislators and urge them to support the call for a
special session in which our needs were to be addressed. Our efforts were in
vain, however, as our representatives accomplished absolutely nothing In
the interest of public workers.
We must organize and let tl1cse politicians know that ifthey want our
support - in the form of votes ~we need their support- in the form of
adequate representation.
The UNM CWA urges you to call your state elected officials and let them
.know how you feel.
At least two politicians have side-stepped union issues by saying that they
only hear from the officers 6f the union, so the only ones who are complain·
ing are the officers and not the entire membership.
Do you believe this Is true? Are you satisfied with this arrangement?
As it stands now, public employees carry a deficient amount of influence.
If the Governor were to call!\ special session it is highly unlikely that a pay
raise would be approved.
It is estimated that 67% of those UNM employees eligible for Onion
membership are currently are not union. memllers. This indicates a weak
and ttnthreatening political force - a strong union membership is abso"
lntcly necessary if we want our voices to be heard.
Why the Union? For one important reason it is very difficult as indi"
viduals to try and get anything out of these politicians. The best way is
through an organized unioil, with active members within every area at
UNM. It will not be ea.•y. It will involve a struggle against the politicians
and their friends. To sit and do nothing will get you nothing,
Call yourreprcsentatives and senators in your area, keep the pressure on.
Your local Voter Information and Registration office can supply you with the
names of respresentatives.
The phone numbers are:
Bernalillo County 766-4085 Sandoval County 867"2209 Valencia
County 865-9681

THE STRENGTH OF OUR UNION IS IN A
POLiTICALLY ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP.

All employees should join and support the
organi7ation that represents them.

J0/11 TOlAY- U/111 YOU/I
FEllOW W0/111/IS TO JOI/1. ..
6 1011111 COlT••• ff
PAYS TO BllONIJ TO CWA.
for more information. contact:
Communications WNkcrs of America
Local

8671

1822 Lomas N.E.
,Albuquerque. N. M.
87106
247-3504

Clrmll fllfd Chonr 's Nut Movlt - SUB U nlon
ThWer: Thursday and Friday- 7, 9:30 •
Ftllllllk:- Winrock: 1:30,3:30, ~:30, 7:30,9:30,

~

at th~::door.
S(Mpllw lkGUtY will be presented by the
Albuquerqllc Lillie Theater Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Tlc~ets are $li for adulll, S3 for
childrl:n l_l and under. More information is
avallableat 242-47 ~o.
7711 Wondtr/ul /u Crllllll Sult/17to rddt, both
by Ray Bradbury, are beins presented by La
Campania In English at 3 p.m. Sunday at
Nucstrq Tcatro. More informatloJJ is available at
842-6727.
Grmn, the ·Broadway .hit muslc.al 1 'Will be
presented by Albuquerque Civic l.lsht Opera at
8;15 p.m. Friday and Satl!fday, 2:15 p.m.
Sunday, July 22-24, 29-30 al Popejoy Hall.
Tickets are $~.50. SS.SO and $10.~0; 52 discount
for students, 5eniDf citizens and children, at the
Popejoy Hill Bo~ Office.
I dol J dol, a musical comedy based on the bOOk

Feta.r:nr J,.ouisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight,
Ftut
DJ Rldr•mont H/rh - M Plaza:
Friday and Saturday at mldnil!ht.
fUuldln~t- Los Altos: 1,3, '' 7,-9,
Forty EJrht Hours - Wyoming: friday .and
SatUrday at midnight~
G11Jy Fox- Guild: Friday -7:15, 9:1~;
Saturday and Sunday- 2, 3:4.5, 5:30, 7:15,
9:15.
Jaws Ill-· Far North: 1;15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40,
9:4~. Los AliOS: I, 3,.5, 7, 9.
Mtul !lftu: - Wyo mlns: Friday and Saturday al
, mldnighl.

n.,,.

by Jan Bchartoa:, Is being presented at the Bam
Dinrter Theater. Tickets arc $1~.50 Sunday.
Thursday,

9:lO,Il:lO; Sunday- 7, 9:30.
CklopzJ.JJY- Coronado: 12:1:S, 2:l0,4:4S, 7:15,
9:40. Far North: 12:30, 2:~0. ~:10, 7:30,9:50.
Porky's 1/: The !VIJCt Day- M Plaza: I, 3:10,
5:20,7:30, 9:40.
Rtlom oftht Jed/- Louisiana: II, 1:35, 4:1S,
7i9;40, 12:10. CinemaE!Ist: 1,4, 7, ·to,
Snow White- Wlnr~Xk~ 1, 3, S, 7, 9, Far
Norlh: 12, 1:45, 3;30, 5:1~, 7:15,9,
Stay/nl A/111•- Coronado: 1, J, 5:10, 7:30,
9:40. Lobo: 1:30,. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9;30, Far
Norlh: 1,3, s, 71 9:10. Hiland.
Strlpts M Plaza: Friday and saturday at mid·
night.
SupmnliiJ 111- Cinema East/Louisiana; 12,
2:30, 5, 7:30, lO,
Survl11011- Coronado; 1, 3:10, ':IS, 7:40,
9:40.
Toollw/17rt Toy- E.,tdale! 1:30, 7:30
(Tootsie), 3:30, 9:30 (Toy).
Trodlnrl'litu•- Coronado: 1,3:10, S:IS, 7:35,
9150, M Plaza: I, 3:10, S:20, 7:30, 9;40.
Twllltht Zonw1 Tlrt Mov/4 - Louisiana: 11:30,
1:45,3:50,6,8:15,10:1$.
WMGamu- Wyoming; 12, 2:30, .51. 7:30, 10.
M Plaza: I, 3;10, 5:20,7:30,9:40.

$16.~0

friday, 517.$0 saturday. The
J31,lrn oPens at 6 p.I'J1, Monday-Saturday, 4 p.m.
Sunday.
You Om't Tokt It With You, a PuUtzer Priz..
winning play by Oc:orae Kaufman and Moss

'Ml.s11!11- SUB U.nion Theater: Saturday -,7 1

I

Laura! Brassey Kessel has been sional volleyball with the Salt Lake
hired as the interim volleyball coach Stingers in 1980.
for the coming season, said Uni- ' "I am delighted to be able to find
versity of N:ew Mexico Woman's someone of Laurel's caliber on such
Athletic Director Linda Estes, Kes- short notice. I feel we found the best
sel replaces third year Coach Mike possible person available to fill
Hebert, who is assuming the head Mike's shoes," Estes said.
position at the University of Illinois
''Laurel will be excellent,''
in Champaign.
Hebert said, "Her recruiting capabiKessel, 28, has played in two lities will be tremendous and the
World Cups and two World Cham- program should make great strides
pionships. She also played profes- toward national prominence."

)
:1.

'

throuah July 31. Tickets are S4 for general
admlsslqn, 53.$0 for studentJ and senior citizens.
Rescrvatlamare available al 147·8600,
L'OR/ON£ will be presented by the Santa Fe
Opera July 23, 27._.Auaust 5, 13, 17. More in·

rormation Is available at982·38~5,

SofdDdo Rtlr.o" a critical examlnatfon of the
Chicano family In the late 60'• by Luis Valdez.
will be presented by Teatro Pican1e at 8 p;m,

Friday and Saturday at Casa Armijo Community

Center. 1021 Isleta .s.W.. More lnfcmnation Is
avallableat877-64" or34S-~47$,

The second leading rebounder in
the West Coast Athletic Conference
will transfer to the University of
New Mexico, UNM basketball
Coach Gary Colson announced
Tuesday,
Johnny Brown is "a 6-foot-6-inch
Michael Johnson," Colson s&id.
The 215 pound forward was the
leading rebounder at LoyolaMatyniollnt·lJn'i'Ve'rSity'i:n Los"'"
Angeles, where he played for former
Colson assistant Bob Thate.
"They didn'thave his major there
(physical therapy), and Bob and
their coaching staff decided for the

),

Presents

An Evening with

Sora Weddington
Director of Texas Office of State-Federal Relations in
Washington, D.C., Assistant to President Corte;, Lawyer,
Member of the Texas Legislature, General Counsel to the
United State:s Deportment of 'Agriculture.

Mondayr July 25
at 8 p.m.
Central Mall
(If weather is inclement, the lecture will be moved to
the Ballroom in the New Mexico Union Building)

Levi's

Wrangler

SHRINK TO. FIT

Cords

501's

Painter's Pants

SADDLE MAN

Zeppelin

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans

good of Johnny Brown that he
should transfer," Colson said. "We
saw him play in the summer league
and offered him the scholarship."
Brown averaged 12.8 points and
8.9 rebounds for LoyolaMarymount last season, and seven
points and six rebounds per game as
a freshman.

NOW OPEN
Sundays

11-4

lobo
men's
shop

2120
Central SE

243•6954
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Lecture Under the Stars

"The players are very .aware of
The Lobos finished last season anything to prevent us from being
the number of fans in the stadium with a 10-1 record, the best in the overlooked again, I'll try it. This
and wonder why the community conference a11d in the school's his- year's marketing effort is aimed at
doesn't support their efforts," Dunn tory, and were in the top ten in many that effort."
said. "l can't understand it either, l offensiv~ categories.
Season ticket prices remain the
think we can sell 10,000 season
Athletic Director John Bridgers, same at $40 for tive home games.
tickets.
who is on vacation and was not at the The Lobos open their season at
''You never know a program like press conference, said in a prepared home on Sept. 3 with Utah. For
this won't work until you try it," statement, ''I attribute the loss of further ticket information, a special
Dunn added. "Ithink we'reexciting any bowl bid last year to the poor hotline number, 294-LOBO, has
to watch.''
attendance at the games. If I can do been set up.

Lobos Sign Basketball Transfer

Play Explores Language,
Tells A Bilingual Tragedy
This weekend will be Albuquer- a point of departure for an exque's last chance to see the highly perimental essay on bilingual lingacclaimed experimental bilingual uistic processes.
play Gaspar as presented by La
"Being a bilingual theater comCampania de Teatro de Albu- pany," Giner said, "we are very
querque.
interested in the linguistic consequGaspar is the story of a clown ences of speaking and living two
who finds himself at a complete ex- languages.
istentialloss on stage, able to speak
"In our production of Gaspar,
only one sentence.
Handke •s clown becomes a
The story was derived from the metaphor for the Spanish-speaking
bizarre, true story of one Kaspar individual, trying to maintain and
Hauser, a youth in his late teens who develop his language in the face of
was discovered wandering the an onslaught by a foreign language,
streets of Nuremburg, Germany, in English. At the end of the play, Gas1828 ·
par has been taught the English IanEmaciated and terrified, Kaspar guage, and has forgotten his Spanwas able to speak only one sentence ish,' • Giner said.
to the effect that he wanted to be a
cavalry officer like his father.
"' Gaspar wiil be presented Friday,
According to artistic director Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. at La
Oscar Giner, La Campania's pro· Campania de Teatro de Albuquerduction uses Peter Handke's play as que,. 3211 Central NE.

Dunn and the rest of the athletic
department hope the public will
notice the comrnerical, newspaper
advertising and direct mailings
being sent out. ''Football is entertainment, and has to compete with
movies and everything else for
buyers,'' said Lee Snedaker, executive vice president and general manager of the Harris and Love/Southwest, a local&dVertising agency that
donated its time and effort.''

Interim Volleyball Coach Named

I'

Hart; is being presen-ted a:t the Vorte" Thc~ler at
8 p,m. Friday and Saturday, 2;30 p.m. Sunday

AroM/hl wiU be presented by the Santa Fe Opera
July 29, Augusl6, 11, 19. For ticket infonnation
call982-3855.
7711 &ttttf/y's £vii Spdl ~ and Lolli La
Q>m-to will be pr01ented by La Campania
De Teatro De Albuquerque 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday July 29 throuah
August 21. The first play wlll be performed In
English and the second in spanish. More In·
formation is available at &42-11727.
Don l'luqu•l• will be presented by the Santo Fe
Oper.i August 2, 10, 16, 24 and 26. More ln·
formation is available at982·38~$.

"I really hoped nobody would
notice that the play was fourth and
one,'' said Dunn at a press conference announcing the campaign
yesterday. ''Actually, it's the last
play of the game and we win."

that work
as weu as they look,
trust Pearle.
When ifs time for new glasses, ifs the best time for new
sunglasses. too.Becouse you can get both with the same
prescription at Pearte.
That way, switching from one pair to the other presents no
problem. Just a change In tint.
And a change in style,
Let Pearle show you just how stylish glasses and sunglasses
can be.
To Improve the way you look as well as the way you see.

PEARLE
center
v1stbn

A SEIUII.E COMPANY

Nolaaclycares for eyes more than Pearle.
4300 Central Ave. SE
268·2008

West Central Plaza
4410A Central Ave. 'Nil
1131-5326
SUn Square Shopping Center
7210A Menaul Blvd• NE

883-oon

•

t!l.l.8 Central S.E.
across from UNM

848-8878
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1. Personals
IVo.PPA SIGMA GONZO- Happy, happy 22ml
birthday! Have a goo<l one. Love, the Girl a Long
WayFromHome.
7/21

3. Services
NEW AGE WORD Processing Service. Term papers,
theses, dlssertallons, resumes. Professional editing by
English grnduate. Call298·6006.
7/28
LI>T Mt: HEJ.PI Together we'll do reconstructive
surgery on your home away from horne. Cull the
Desk and Office Doctor. Reputable grad student to
clean, reorganize your office, etc. Estimates 3446776, 821·2003, 6 a.m. toll p.m. Joe.
7/21
EXI'ERT TYI'ING. COMI'I>TITIVE rates. 268.
8776.
7/21
Mi\Ttl
TUTORING -IMPROVt:MENT
gtmranteedl Algebra, trig, calculus, differential
equutions, probabllity. 836-2407 evenings.
7128
I'ERn:crTYPING l66-3717 1mytjmc.
8/22
IN UIE INTEIIEST of serving the University
community, we would like to know if there Is a need
for evening child care. If you have this need, please
call ASUNM-GSA Child Care Co-op 277·336$. 8/15
TYPIST ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
B/15
GUITi\R I.ESSONS. AU styles. Exact solo
copying. lmprovi~ntion, reading and theory. You
design your own program. Marc's Guitar Center, 143
HArVard SE. 265-3315.
8/15
REPAIItS FOR AU. b.ikes. All problems. Fast
service. Diltounts. 255·7696.
·
7/28
MI\UICAI.LY SAFE, SCI£NTIFIC weight-loss
7/28
program. 881·3775.
QUICK, AC'CURA'fl\ TYPING/Charts/Graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564, 898-3932.
7/28
COitnECI'IVE ~:XERCISE CLASSES, An effective
program for back, ne,k, shoulder problems. Careful,
knowledgeable Instruction by an experienced
professional. Smdll classes. Body Correctives Inc.:
266·0608.
7121
TYPING WORTH I' AVING for. 247-3202. Louise.
8/23
TENNIS u:ssONS BY former college coach. 881·
3775.
7/28
TYPING ... PAPERS, JtFSUMES, etc. Call873-2257
9u.m.to2p.m.
7/21
ACllU;X WORD l'ROCFSSING: Theses, disser·
tntiom. term papers, resumes graphlc.1. 831-3181.
7128
VKTOIUA'S WOUD SMITIIYt Word processing,
manu1eripts, theses, dissertations. Call Vickie 821·
4812.
7/28
8/15
TVI'ING$1.50/I'AGt;, 293-4892.
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 22 y~ars teaching.
John Mitchcll268-0496.
7/28
Tllt:SES, DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS
typed on word processor, Standby Office Supporl
821-2038.
7/28
TilE CERVICAl, CAP is n barrier method of birth
control. While being studied by the FDA, the cap is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self-Help Group. 242-2402.
7/28
A(:CURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACfS-POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Case)'
Optical Company on Lomns just wes~ of Washington.
tfn.

r--~----------

~

WE GOT DISTRIB\JTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimlm. $S4.SO (regular $65,00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PRF.GNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
LUXURY FURNISHED ONE- bdrm apt on campus.
$250 month, Utilities paid. Call after 5. 242-6954.
7/21
CJ.EAN, RESPONSIBLJ<; ROOMMATE wanted to
share large house, Apply immediately. $165/mo. 2660613 Carrie. Thursdays after 6.
7128
PERSON WANTED TO share nice two-bedroom
house. ~150 w/uiilities, Five minute walk to UNM.
Across the street from park. 242-4318,
7/28
STUDIO- ll'X16', Across from UNM. Parking,
storage, partially furnished. $100/mo. 265-9439.
8/23
IIOOMMATE WA-NTED TO. share house down·
town. Some furnishing, piano. $162 ·50 plus 11 ga.~.
Male grad student preferred, non-smoker. 242-8275.
7/21
THREE UEDROOMS, STUDY, I Yz baths, den,
living room, large kitchen and yard. Next to UNM.
$425 ph1sutilities. Aug,lst.242-9318.
7121
THREE BDRM, SPACIOUS, Twp blocks from
UNM. No kids/dogs. $325 plus utilities. 884-7338,
7/21
SHARE WONDERFUL HOUSE nearby for male
nonsmoker student. Furnished. $175 includes
utilities. PlusDD. 268·6617.
7/28
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED to share furnished
thrce-bdnn house, two miles from UNM. Nonsmoking. Female, grad students preferred. $150 pius
!li utilities, 265-4071 after 6.
7128
CHARMING STUDIO APARTMENT. Brick patio
with cherry tree, excellent neighborhood. Ncar
Carlisle. $195. 2)6·1345, 266-0608.
8/22
FOR RENT: EHICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
pmons, all utilities patti. $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
SEEKING GRADUATE STUDENT. Walking
distance, share utilities and upkeep, first and last plus
$100 deposit, references. 242-6660.
7/28
TilE CITADEJ,.SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe

kitchen with dbhwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV ro9m anll laum!ry, Adult
cPu pies, n11 pets. 1520 Uoiversity NE. 243-2494. tfn

5. ForSale
MUST SELL, 1973 750four Honda, Full dress
fairing, king/queen seat, crash bar, rack and luggage
piece, $1100 negotlallle. Steven 243-1891, w 277-4150.
7/21
AKC DOBERMAN PUPS; loving protection. Price
negotiable. 256-7152,
7/21
VASQ\JE HIKING )JOOTS. Ladies' size 7V., Hardly
used. $40, 243-6039.
7/21
HP-Zl Ci\LCULATOR, NEEDS $40 repair. With
spare battery pack. $20. 243·6039.
7/21
LARGE OAK ADJUSTABLE canv~ easej, $175.
Call242-9318,
7/ZI
BEI,L HI·FI TUBE amp (circa 1955) $25, Old
Magnavox tube-type tuner/preamp $35, Dynaco
I'AT-4 preamp, like new, $55. 243-6039,
7121
- }'OR Si\LE: CAMPUS commuter electric
wheelchair. 4727 Trinity, Los Alamos, NM. Phone
•
.
7/28
662 2703
10% DISCOUNT To UNM stuc!ents. Treasures 'N
Pleasures, New and excellent used furniture, 1517
Eubank NE near Constitution. Visa/Mastercard. 30day layaway, M·F 9:30-5:30. Sat9:30-3:00.
8/23
DISCOUNT BICVCJ,E PARTS, repairs, overhauls,
wheel building. Personal service. Cost - plus
Frametts, European/Japanese professional parts. Bill
Hart255-7696.
7/28
1919 .FORD FIESTA, excellent condition, AC, tape
deck, rust proof, $3,000. 898-5406.
7/21

6. Employment
WANTED: STUDENTS TO work catering events on
and off campus, At least one year waiter or waitress
experience preferred. Call 277-2811. Ask for Joe'
Gurule, caterinG manager.
7128

;~~\_\J;~~h,
\~ );r-J ~~
'----.,11~ Bilze .,Jirude

MfVl-

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

$1.90
Coupon Good This Week 7-21

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
Neopofllan, Sicilian & Whole Wheat Pizza

,_1~~~~~d_S!~!:!:~c:,::t!_

198J
BB K·ing

& special guests The Planets
Saturday, August 27th, 8 PM
Sunday, August 28th, 8 PM
Paolo Soleri Outdoor Theater

Military Style Shorts
Khaki. OliVO Drab.
Camouflaga &

RiCI< JPRinGFiELD
Saturday, September 3rd, 8 PM
Tingley Coliseum

MAN~AlTAN TRANSfER
Tuesday, September 13th, 8 PM
KIVA Auditorium
u ~\lFMtiN"'•
~ ··~\1'
,.,
ARMY "JAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

The Temptations
& The FourTops
Saturday, October 1st
2 shows 7 PM & 10:30 PM
Kiva Auditorium
Reserved seating

WHAT'S
YOUR BAG?
Ours is sleeping bags.
A comforting selection
awaits you!

~AINS

.,&RIVERS
2320 Central NE • 268A876

Tickets available at all Giant Ticket Centers:
The General Stores in Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Record Bar in Coronado Center
The New Wild West Music
S.U.B. Box Office at U.N.M.
In Santa Fe at:
Candyman
Moon Mountain Sound
Mus1c 'N More
Boogie & Bach
Jim Manntng 1n La Fonda
and 1n Taos at:
QuePasa
60¢ serv1ce charge on all tickets.

7. Travel
INTENSIVE SPANISH PROGRAMS in Mexico,
864-1875, 268-2798.
7/28

8. MisceUaneous
WHOLE DRIED A.PRICOTSI The best In townl
Now only $4,99 pound at the Mixed Bag, 2210
CentralSE, a~ross from UNM. 268-8268,
7/21
HOUSE SITTER AUG, 8-20. NW valley, Cat,
watering. Fifteen minutes from campus. 344-99!2.
7/28
RAY BAN SUNGLASSFS 25"1~ off, Kaufman's, a
Real Army-NavY store. 504 YaleSE. 265-7777. 7/21
TRAIL SHORTS.. MILITARY shor)s, Best selection
In town. Kaufman's, a Real Army-NavY store. 504
YaleSE.
7/21
15% OFF SWISS Army knives. Kaufman's, a Real
Army-NavY store. 265-7777.
7/21

9. Las N oticias
MEND A HEART. Learn CPR. Two summer
.sessions left. Call277·3136.
7/21
GAY AND LF.SBIAN Student Union election
meeting, Attendence is Important! Tonight, 7 p.m.,
Women's Center,
7/21
SQUARE DANCF. THURSDAY 7-9 p.rn. on the
mall in front of library. Beginners welcome. 50 cents.
7/28

~J>2W~
~JVI=I(S:I

New 12 to 18 Speeds
and Mountain Bikes
1706 Central SE

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
copies

•

2312 central S.E.
255·9673

...

21 year~ old. Must be able to worll Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In pers911, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at SS16 Menaul NE and
5704 l.omas NE.
7/28

THE NEW BIKE SHOP IN TOWN

~OW MANY lOBS '~''" _;~~"~' Yj

Big River Corp. presents

(

can get it as a Naval Officer in 28 different (ieldsl Call
766-3895.
7/21
CLERICA-L . POSITION; GOOD typing required,
full· time. Five minutes from UNM, 265·7777, 7/21
NOW HIRING EXl'ERIENCED bartenders,
vmiters, waitresses and grill cooks, Apply In person at
Fat Cllance Bar and Grill, 2216 Central SE (formerly
Posh Eddie's). 9 a,m,-5 p.m.
7/21
JIELP WANTED; DA.'II Cll!np needs swlinming
imtructor- WSI, YMCA or Boy Sc9UI certified.
Four hrs/wk and camp counselor July25-August 12.
Call298-5366.
7nt
RESEA-RCHER AND VOLUNTEER coordinator
needed. Student group (NMPIRG) n~ds work-study
eligible person to coordinate landlord/tenant hotllne,
revise publications and work with volunteers 20
nrs/wk .. Call277-2757 .or visit Room 24E SUB. 7/21
SALFS P()SITION; FULL-time, some college
preferred, Five minutes from UNM. 265-7777. 7121
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED office assistant
need~d. Accurate typing. Jeanette 277-3622.
·1121
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research has an
opening for a transcriber. Must have e~cellent typing
skills to type from tapes and notes. Must have
thorough knowledge or draft form for research
papers and proofreading. Typing speed siJould be 60
wpm or better. Must be work-study qualified, Pick up
an application at 1920 Lomas, Room 166.
7/21
SUMMER WORK. PHONE sales. $3.50 hour,
bonus. 243-1780.
8/23
WORK i\ND TRAVEL free. Cruiseships and airl!nes
need help, _all occupations. For Information, call602998-0S75 e~t. 924.
8/29
NEED A JOB or supplemental income? Call 881·
3775.
7/28
PART·UME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be

~'- ~\\JiM1lN•...
265·7777

~ Wf-~t"l' ' 11
ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
52 Alcohol:
1 Applaud
2words
5Cameout- 54 Waited
58 Versifies
10 Heave
59 Arab cloak
14 Halter
60 Preposition
15 Soprano, e.g. 62 Tennis buff
16 Winglike
65 Chimed
17 Play parts
67 Santa 18 Penetrate
69 Leveret
19 Exotic isle
70 Great Barrier
20 Gland
island
swelling
71 Shoe tier
22 Spinnaker
72 Lab heater
24 Hombres
73 Letters
25 Narrates
74 Obdurate
27 Malodorous 75 Waver
29 Hard candy DOWN
32 The gods:
1 Rugged rock
2. Dotty
Lat.
33 Bay Area fort 3 Capabilities
34 "It's- 4 Annoy
trick;'
5 Crosscountry
36 Jazz number 6 Fr. negative
40 U.S. Army
7 Small birds
surgeon
8 Aqua mass
42 Showroom
9 Epoch
10 Truck part
cars
44 Always
11 Texas s~rlne
45 Miss
12 Oregon city
13 Threefold
Dinsmore
21 Exile island
47 Doctrine
49 Aeon
23 Fabrications
50 Tree
26 Wet snow

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Place
29 Angry
30 USSR City
31 Disabled
35 Color impar ·
ter
37 Exaggerate
38 Hindu
"Olympus"
39 Stroller
41 Moribund
one
43 Academy
46 "Essays of
-"

48 Publication
51 Iron and tin
53 Lower
54 Playing card
55 Taper off
56 Rajah's mate
57 Actor Robert
61 One trillionth:
Prefix
63 Sea bird
64 Solid
66 Petrol
68 Top score,
in a way

